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* cellular connectivity recommended          º within 24 hours following the conclusion of your event

Custom Logo Branded for your Organization

Use your own iPhone, iPad, Android Phone or Android Tablet*

10 people per team

Time of Game Play up to 1.5 hours 1.5 - 2 hours 2 - 2.5 hours

Professionally Hosted and Fully Facilitated On-Site

iPads and Cellular Connectivity Provided for Each Team

Pre and Post Game Brie ngs and Awards Ceremony

Post Game Photo Slideshow

2
5 Up to 8

Up to 4

Keep ALL the pictures and videos you takeº

Live in-game support while you’re playing

Park Speci c Game with or without Ride Access

Custom Video Challenges for your VIP’s

Custom Photo, Video, Trivia and Collaborative Challenges

O cial App Authorized and Veri ed for use in the Park

BRONZE GOLDSILVER

2022  PACKAGES

Nothing’s more exciting than an AppMazing Hunt! 

Fun, exhilarating and packed with 

corporate friendly challenges, collaborative 

team initiatives and photo and video memories 

that you can re-live long after the event.
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APPMAZING HUNT
       

       
     A

VAILABLE ALL 

       
       

 SEASON INCLUDING

 HALLOWEEN HAUNT AND WINTERFEST!



QUIZ QUEST

our game allows everyone to showcase 
their knowledge of pop culture, current 
events and even cutomized trivia to suit

of building materials (typically “low tech” 
and rudimentary in nature) and are tasked 
with building the tallest freestanding
structure. Who will Tower Above the Rest 
and be crowned the champions?

Challenge your teams with trivia, 
ranging from pop culture, to sports to 

the 80’s, entertainment, history, geography

!

CASE CRACKER

briefcase and use its contents to solve 
the caper within. This plays exactly 
like an Escape Room but right on your 
tabletops! See if your teams can crack 
this case.

RACEAPPMAZING

$100RETRO GAME SHOWS TOWER ABOVE THE REST

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT GROUP SALES:
513.754.5700

This is the perfect, action-packed strategy 
program for corporate groups. Powered 
by our own patented app, this is an 
awesome interactive, checkpoint to 
checkpoint game played anywhere 
you choose!

                      AVAILABLE ALL 

               SEASON INCLUDING

               HALLOWEEN HAUNT 

                AND WINTERFEST!

Bring your group to the Park for a professional, exciting and all-inclusive team building event!

SUGGESTED LENGTH: 1-1.25 HOURS

If you're looking to give your group 
an opportunity to interact with loads of 
people, this is the program for you!
Compete in multiple games with different
teammates each round! Every time we
switch the game, you'll be on a new team!

SWITCH IT UPNEW
FOR

2022

SUGGESTED LENGTH: 1.5-2 HOURSSUGGESTED LENGTH: 2-2.5 HOURS

SUGGESTED LENGTH: 1 HOURSUGGESTED LENGTH: 1-1.5 HOURS

SUGGESTED LENGTH: 1-1.5 HOURS


